Like this pattern? See more designs by me at my site: http://www.innerchildcrochet.com

DIFFICULTY: Advanced Beginner
GAUGE: 7 sts x 8 rows = 2” in sc (for mitts)
Abbreviations
ch = chain
dec = decrease (pull up a loop in each of
next 2 sts and work as one)
hdc = half double crochet
US pattern conventions used.

inc = increase (make 2 sts in next st)
rnd = round
sc = single crochet
sl st = slip stitch

Materials
 Worsted weight cotton yarn: about 20yds for one hot pad and 40yds for one mitt
 Yarn needle
 H/8 (5.00 mm) hook
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IMPORTANT: These items are intended for play only and are not meant to be used
as protective gear. Please don’t send your children to get pans out of the oven with them.

Directions
Oven Mitt:
Rnd 1: Loosely ch 24. Join to form ring,
ch 1. Sc in each st around. (24 sc) Join.
Rnds 2-10: Ch 1, sc around, join. (24 sc)
Rnd 11: Ch 1, sc inc in next st, sc 22, sc inc
in next st. (26 sc) Join.

Thumb:
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc 2, sc inc. Skip 20 sts, sc
inc, sc 2. Join. (8 sts for thumb)
Rnds 2-4: Ch 1, sc 8, join.
Rnd 5: Sc dec 4 times (4 sc). Join. Finish
off leaving a tail of yarn. Weave through
last 4 sts, pull tight to close.

Hand: Join yarn at base of thumb.
Rnd 1: Ch 1, sc inc, sc 18, sc inc. (22 sc)
Join.
Rnd 2-8: Ch 1, sc around, join. (22 sc)
Rnd 9: Ch 1, [sc dec, sc 7, sc dec] 2 times.
(18 sc) Join.

Rnd 10: Ch 1, [sc, sc dec, sc 3, sc dec, sc] 2
times. (14 sc) Join.
Rnd 11: Ch 1, [sc, sc dec, sc, sc dec, sc] 2
times. (10 sc) Join.
Rnd 12: Sc dec around. (5 sc) Join. Finish
off, leaving a tail of yarn. Weave through
last 5 sts of rnd 12, pull tight. Weave in all
ends.

Hot Pad:
Row 1: Ch 16; sc in 2nd ch from hook and
each across. (15 sc) Turn.
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as 1 hdc), hdc in next
st and each across. (15 hdc) Turn.
Rows 3-11: Ch 2 (counts as 1 hdc), hdc in
next st and each across, ending with 1 hdc
in turning ch. (15 hdc) Turn.
Row 12: Ch 1, sc in each st across. (15 sc)
Ch 10, sl st in corner to form loop. Finish
off, weave in ends.
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